
BRAC/GC/dch 
May 19,2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE COMMISSIONERS 
BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

Subj: PROCEDURAL RULES OF THE 2005 DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND 
REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

Encl: (1) Subject rules (proposed) 

1. The enclosed procedural rules have been modified from the rules used by prior BRACs to 
include the most recent statutory changes, specifically the seven vote requirement to 1) consider 
adding an installation to the Secretary's list of installations recommended for closure or 
realignment and 2) actually place a proposed installation on the list to the President. The rules 
will at the direction of the Chairman be presented for adoption by the Commission at the 
administrative meeting to be conducted at the conclusion of the Thursday morning hearing. 

2. The rules are brief and straightforward. This memorandum discusses several key points about 
them. 

a. Quorums 

For hearings held to receive public comment, a quorum shall consist of one or more 
members designated by the Chairman. 

When the Commission meets to consider: 

the recommendations of the Secretary of Defense 
the Commission's report to the President, or 
a revised list of recommendations for closures and realignments (except 
"additions" discussed below) 

a quorum shall consist of a majority of members serving at that time. 

Discussion 

One or more Commissioners can hold a hearing, but at least five (5) of nine (9) 
Commissioners must be present for the Commission to consider and act on any closure or 
realignment recommendation, except for "additions." An "addition" to the Secretary's list is the 
closure of an installation not recommended by the Secretary for such action or the realignment of 
an installation that would result in a reduction in the force structure of that installation that was 
not recommended by the Secretary. In such cases, a quorum shall consist of seven (7) of the 
members then serving. 

b. Voting 

The rules require that when the Commission meets to consider: 

the recommendations of the Secretary of Defense 
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the Commission's report to the President, or 
a revised list of recommendations for closures and realignments 

Once a quorum has been established, "a vote shall be required of the Commission to 
dispense with any of the above responsibilities or to rat@ any actions of the Commission." 

The rules continue to provide that any action taken by the Commission concerning these 
three areas of the Commission responsibilities "will be by a majority vote of the Commission 
serving at that time." (Except as discussed above for "additions.") 

The rules allow for any other issues that may arise during Commission meetings or 
hearings to be resolved by a "simple majority of Commissioners present." 

The rules allow for Commissioner to vote in person or by proxy. (See discussion on 
proxies below.) 

Discussion 

The votes of a majority of the Commissioners are required to make any changes to the 
Secretary's list, except "additions," for which seven (7) votes are required. A tie vote on a 
motion to drop an installation fiom the Secretary's list or otherwise change his recommendations 
means that the motion would fail, and the Secretary's recommendations would prevail. 

c. Proxies 

The rules allow proxy voting. 

Under Rule 9, a Commissioner may designate another member to vote and otherwise act 
for the first member when he or she will be absent. However, the absent Commissioner must 
"issue a written proxy stating the specific or limited purposes for which the proxy can be 
exercised." Rule 9 also provides that "Where the margin of decision would be supplied by 
proxy vote, the proxy shall be considered invalid and the matter under consideration shall be 
considered to have failed." 

Discussion 

The rule on proxy voting allows a Commissioner who might be ill or for other 
compelling reasons unable to attend a meeting to cast a vote. There is no indication in BRAC 
records that proxy votes have ever been cast. 

Blanket proxies are not allowed. The rule requires "a written proxy stating the specific or 
limited purpose for which the proxy can be exercised." An absent Commissioner cannot give to 
another Commissioner the ability to vote a proxy on an issue in any way the Commissioner 
determines appropriate at the time. 

DAVID C. HAGUE 
General Counsel 
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Procedural Rules of the 
2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

Rule 1. The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Conzmission ("Commission") was 
established by the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990, Part A of Title XXIX of 
Public Law 10 1-5 10, as amended by Title XXX of the National Defense Authorization Act for 
Fiscal Year 2002, Public Law 107-107, and further amended by Section 2822, Subtitle C, Title 
XXVIII, Division B, of Public Law 108-1 36 ("Act"). The Commission's operations shall 
comply with that Act, as amended, and with these Procedural Rules. 

Rule 2. The Commissions meetings, other than meetings in which classified information is to be 
discussed, shall be open to the public. In other respects, the Commission shall comply with the 
Federal Advisory Committee Act, Title 5, United States Code, Appendix 2, and the Federal 
Advisory Committee Management Final Rule, 41 Code of Federal Regulations Parts 101-6 and 
102-3. 

Rule 3. The Commission shall meet only during calendar years 2005 and 2006. 

Rule 4. The Commission shall meet at the call of the Chairman or the request of a majority of 
the Commissioners serving at that time. 

Rule 5. When the Commission meets to consider (a) the recommendations of the Secretary of 
Defense ("Secretary") submitted to the Commission in accordance with the Act, (b) the 
Commission's report to the President in accordance with the Act, or (c) a revised list of 
recommendations in accordance with the Act, a quorum shall consist of a majority of the 
members then serving. When the Commission meets to consider the closure of an installation 
not recommended by the Secretary for such action, or to consider the realignment of an 
installation that would result in a reduction in the force structure at that installation that was not 
recommended by the Secretary, a quorum shall consist of seven of the members then serving. 
When the Commission meets to conduct public hearings to receive public comment on the 
recommendations of the Secretary or the proceedings of the Commission, a quorum shall consist 
of one or more members designated by the Chairman. 

Rule 6. When the Commission meets to consider (a) the recommendations of the Secretary 
submitted to the Commission in accordance with the Act, (b) the Commission's report to the 
President in accordance with the Act, or (c) a revised list of recommendations in accordance with 
the Act, and a quorum is present, a vote shall be required of the Commission to dispense with 
any of the above responsibilities or to ratify any acts of the Commission. The adoption of any 
action taken by the Commission with regard to (a) the recommendations of the Secretary 
submitted to the Commission in accordance with the Act, (b) the Commission's report to the 
President in accordance with the Act, or (c) a revised list of recommendations in accordance with 
the Act, will be by a majority of the members serving at that time. In the event of a tie vote on 
the adoption of any such action, the motion fails for lack of a majority. The adoption of any 
action taken by the Commission with regard to the closure of an installation not recommended 
by the Secretary for such action, or to consider the realignment of an installation that would 
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result in a reduction in the force structure at that installation that was not recommended by the 
Secretary, will be by seven of the members then serving. The resolution of all other issues 
arising in the normal course of Commission meetings or hearings shall be by a simple majority 
of Commissioners present. The Commissioners shall vote in person, except when a proxy is 
exercised under Rule 9. 

Rule 7. The Chairman shall preside at meetings and public hearings of the Commission when he 
is present. In the Chairman's absence, he or she shall designate another member of the 
Commission to preside. 

Rule 8. The Chairman, or in his absence, the presiding Commissioner, shall have the authority to 
ensure the orderly conduct of the Commission's business. This power includes, without 
limitation, recognizing members of the public to speak, imposing reasonable limitations on the 
length of time a speaker may hold the floor, determining the order in which members of the 
Commission may question witnesses, conducting votes of members of the Commission, and 
designating Commissioners for the conduct of public hearings. 

Rule 9. One Commissioner may designate another Commissioner to vote and otherwise act for 
the first member when he or she will be absent, but only where the first Commissioner has 
previously issued a written proxy to the second stating the specific, limited purpose for which the 
proxy is to be exercised. Where the margin of decision would be supplied by a proxy vote, the 
proxy shall be considered invalid and the matter under consideration shall be considered to have 
failed. 

Rule 10. These rules may be amended by a majority vote of the Commissioners serving at the 
time. 
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ProcedwaE h ie s  of the 
2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

&ule 1.. llte Defense Base Clasure and Realigmmt Cammission ('Cammission*"') was 
estatrt i&ed by the Defense Baqe Closure and Realignmatt Act: of t 990, Past A of Tide XXf X of 
Ptiblic Law 101 -5 1 0, as amended by Title I Z X  of the Nationat Defmsc: Authofizattjon A d  fir 
Fiscal Year 2002, Public Law 107-1 07, ;Utd h r t h ~ r  an~cnded by Section 2822, Subtitle C, Tide 
XX'1W1, Di\4sion B, of Pubtic I n w  f 08-136 ("hcf"), The Gommi,ssion"s operations &dl 
comply with that Act, as amended, and with these Pmced~ml Rules, 

Rule 2. The Commissions mclctings, other t h  ma-Eda,~; in which difs~ifitd infismattfion is to he 
discussed, sbrtlf be open to the public. In o-ther respects, the Comxnissinn f;hrrXX comply with thc 
Federal Aduisitry C o n ~ m i ~ e c  Act. Title 5,  United States Code, Appmdix 2, a114 tbe F;&erdfaX 
.-2bvisury Committee Mmagernmt Final Rule* 4 t Code of F d e d  Re~iagom Pasts 10 3-6 md 
7 02-3, 

RuIe 3. The C'ommissiaat shall meet only daring calendar yeas 2005 and 2004, -- 

R ~ f e  3, a[he Commission shall meet at the d l  of the Chairman ar the request of a majarit y of 
the Commissioners serving at t b x  time. 

Rule 5 .  When the Commission meets to cansicdm (a) the racammmdatictns of the S=re%ay rrf 
Defense ("Secretaryy') submified to the Commissian in acc13sdmce with the Act* (h) thc 
Commission's repart to the Presxdenf in act-ordance with the Act, or (c) a revised lisz uf 
r%omr.nend&iuns in erccctrdance with Be Act, a quorum siu.ll conskt t~ f  a maj~~Pity of the 
members &then sewing. Whnl the Commission meets to consider tlhc dusurt; of' an instal'iritisn 
not recornmenctd by the Secretary fw such action, or to consider the realignment of an 
ias&lfatic%n that would result in it reclludim in the: fbrce stmcture at &at instzlfation that was not 
rer~nlmmded by the: Sccrctay, a q u a m  shiaii consist af seven. of  tl~e m m b m  then sewing, 
When the: Commissittn meets to conduct public hearings to receive pubt~c camanent on the 
rccomei~clations of the Secretary or the p m d i n g s  af ttie Commissions, a quorum shall consist 
of one or mare ma'~bers designated by the Chaimnn, 

Rule 6. \%Then the Comn~issian mee& to consider (a) the recornmadations of the Sectctwy --- 
submit%& t i a  the C:ommissian in a~onl.mc% with the Act, (h] the Con~inission" report to t f x  
President in accordance with he Act, or (c) a revised fist of re~on~mmda;ltio~s in aw3rdtine with 
the Act, and a y u u m  i s  present, a vote sMX be required ofthe Commission to dipmsc: with 
any of tlze above respctnsibiljties or to ratify any acts of ihe Cnrtnmission. ?lie adoption taf any 
actitrn taken by the Commission with regmi to (a) the mcommen&atinns of the Secretary 
submitted to the Commission in accordance ~ 4 t h  the Act.. (b) the Comission's repart to the 
F'resident In accordance with tfie Act, 03: (c) 8 revised fist of recommet~datiorts in accordate 16th 
the Act. will lye by a majority o f  the members sewing at that time. In the event of a tie vctte on 
the adt~ptian nf aray such acfiolt, the mation hils for lack of a majority. 'Phe ndctpti~n af any 
a~tiun tz?a;e"n by the Commission with regrd to the closure of an instdfiltion nat rmmmended 
by the Secre~ary for such action, or to consider the realignment of an instatfatinn that: w u l d  
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rcsvll in a rcductiun In thc force sfrucfurc at tfia"tinstal1atiort that was not rwimmmd& by rhc 
Secretary, will be by seven of Chc ma~ibcts then smting, The resslra~iorz uf aII other issues 
arising in the normal muse of Cor~amissis~z meding  ow hewings shdl be by a simple majority 
t>f rnmrutlssioners present Thc Cotn~missioners shdl vote in p e r s ~ ~ ,  except ~rrhen a proxy is 
ex~ciscd under Rule 9. 

Rule 7. The Ch;iimm sfrdl preside at meetings md public Itarings of the Commission whcxx he --,-- 

is present. In the Gh-irn1m'~bsaw, fte or she shall dmikpate mother member of the 
Cc>mmission to preside. 

&gt&, The f hairman, or in his abuaice-. the presiding @omissiuna,  shall have the authctnty to 
ensure the orderly eonduct of eke &mission's business. This power includes, without 
]inlitation, ratsca&nizirxg members of the public to speak, i1npc)sing rwonabie limitations on the 
ler~gtfi ctf time a s p a k ~ f  may hold fhc Pfool; delemi~ng tbe order in which m m b m  rrf the 
Commission m2y quesfiw wi~mses, conducting votes of rn~mbers of the Commiusi~rt, and 
desipating Conmissione~ fur the corrduct of public hetirings. 

%a?. One Commissionm may designate another Commissionar tto vote lvxd oQlmvise act fur 
llle firs% meiy1bw when he or site will be absent but only where the first Con~rnissionm Ias 
previously issued a written pmxy to tfrc second stating the specific, linsired purpose for tvhich the 
proxy is to excrci~~il. \VIxer~ the margia of decision wodd be supplid by a proxy vote, the 
proxy shall be: eaarsidtsncd invalid and the rniii-ter under cux~sidcradarn shall be- considrned b have: 
Sailed. 

Rule 10. These rules nmay be m e n d d  by n rnajafitjt vate of the Com~isz;iuncm sming at the 
hmt . 
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Office of General Counsel 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

Discussion of Additional Procedural Rules 

August 19,2005 

Additional Procedural Rules of the 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission, Rules 1 1 through 14, are designed to provide a general procedural framework for 
the final deliberations. The salient points are: 

= amendments to the Secretary's recommendations, and to the further realignments or 
closures placed under consideration by the Commission on July 19 will be made by 
motion, seconded, and vote 

amendments shall be in writing, and the written text controls 

amendments, if offered, may be withdrawn by the proponent 

= defeated amendments may be reconsidered with the consent of the majority 

adopted motions may be reconsidered and revised by a new amendment with the consent 
of the majority 

amendments shall be filed with OGC not later than 6 p.m. EST August 22 

after the filing deadline for amendments, new amendments may be intioduced only with 
the consent of the majority 

the Chairman may table a motion to amend at any time prior to vote 

tabled amendments must be considered before the close of final deliberations on or about 
August 27, unless withdrawn 
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Additional Procedural Rules of the 
2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

Rule 1 1. Amendments to the recommendations of the Secretary of Defense in Final 
Deliberations. When the Commission meets to deliberate and vote on any action that would 
amend the recommendations of the Secretary of Defense, the Commission shall proceed by 
motion, seconded, and vote. All such motions shall be offered in writing. In the event of a 
conflict between the written text of the motion and the oral description of that motion, the text of 
the written motion shall control. A Commissioner may withdraw a motion that he or she offered 
at any point prior to the Commission's vote on the motion. A motion that is defeated may be 
reconsidered by the Commission by a vote of the majority of the Commissioners then serving. 

Rule 12. The Chairman shall define a general format for substantive motions that would amend 
the recommendations of the Secretary of Defense. The format for such motions shall include the 
proposed amendment and the associated findings required by the Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Act. Each Commissioner shall provide any amendments that he or she intends to 
offer to the Commission Office of General Counsel as far in advance as possible to the final 
deliberations, but in no case later than 6 p.m. Eastern Standard Time on Monday, August 22, 
2005. The Office of General Counsel shall ensure that each motion to amend conforms to the 
format defined by the Chairman. The Office of General Counsel shall take appropriate measures 
to ensure the confidentiality of the motions as predecisional matters until such time as the motion 
is offered before the Commission. By a vote of the majority of the Commissioners then serving, 
a Commissioner may offer a motion that was not previously filed with the Office of General 
Counsel in accordance with the timefiame established by this rule. 

Rule 13. In addition to the powers enumerated in Rule 8, the Chairman shall have the authority 
to table any substantive motion at any time prior to the vote of the Commission. Any motion 
tabled by the Chairman, if not sooner withdrawn by the Commissioner who offered the motion, 
must be put to a vote before the closure of final deliberations. 

Rule 14. All adopted motions, both as to findings and recommendations, are subject to further 
revision by later motions approved by the consent of a majority of Commissioners prior to the 
completion of final deliberations on or about August 27,2005. The Commission Staff are 
authorized to make non-substantive technical, grammatical and administrative corrections to the 
proceedings of the Commission, subject to the approval of the Chairman. 

Rule 15. All Commissioners present for deliberations shall vote on all procedural motions. A 
Commissioner who is present may abstain fi-om voting on an action that would amend the 
recommendations of the Secretary of Defense only on the basis of a recusal. 
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